The numbers of unmarried males and females were highest in the age groups between 11-20 years, and married males and females were highest in the age groups between 21-30 years, it was also observed that numbers of widow/divorce males were highest in the age groups between 61-70 years and females were in the age group of 70+ years.

The numbers of working males and females were highest in the age groups between 11-20 years, it was observed from the table that higher numbers of males involved in agriculture between 41-50 years, and it was observed that highest numbers of males and females were non-agriculture in the age group of 11-20 years.
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INTRODUCTION

In this chapter I will give elaborate description of 47 SHGs and its members, their age, sex, literacy rate, occupational activities and marital status.

Out of the four villages in Birbhum district I carried on a study on 47 SHGs having different ethnic characters. Going as per field study, I observed that out of all 19 SHGs were formed by Castes, 7 SHGs were by Tribes and 21 SHGs were by Muslims. Nature of SHGs turned out to be primarily homogeneous based on caste and community. When a SHG, be it formed by Caste members, Muslim community or Tribal, happened to be homogeneous, sustainable with the composition of their own caste, community and character, leaving and exception of the Muslim and Caste members forming a group and acting accordingly. Similar heterogeneity was common in SHGs formed by Caste groups and Tribal groups. It was 6.66% groups were formed by Caste and Muslim. Considering religious heterogeneity, 22.8% of the total SHGs featured to be mixed ethnic in nature, found in the villages of Ballavpurdanga, Kajipara and Mirepara. Groups involving homogenous members in relation to caste and community process individualistic articulation in production and marketing. Hereby, I would like to describe all individual groups and its members based on their age, sex, literacy rate, marital status and occupation respectively.

Group Character of SHGs Table 5.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group characters</th>
<th>Tribal (T)</th>
<th>Muslim (M)</th>
<th>Caste (C)</th>
<th>Caste and Muslim (C+M)</th>
<th>Tribal And Muslim (T+M)</th>
<th>Tribal and caste (T+C)</th>
<th>Tribal, Muslim and caste (T+M+C)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>0%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male group</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female group</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>87.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Out of total 47 SHGs I studied through in four villages of Birbhum district, I observed 4 female Tribal groups but could not find a single male Tribal group. I observed 4 were male and 9 were female, male Muslim groups, which were totals 13 Muslim groups.

From the above observation table (5.1) I observed that out to total 18 Caste SHGs were the presences of only male Caste group, whereas there are 17 female Caste groups.

In the above table I observed out of 9 total heterogeneous groups existence of only one male and 8 female heterogeneous group.

Now, if I focus on a observation of Tribal and Muslim, Tribal and Castes, Tribal, Muslim and Caste groups respectively, there was a common feature of non -existence of male group, but presence of minimum female group in each of the above mentioned categories.

As I told earlier that this guideline of new SHG as proposed by NABARD, basically two stages are involved, like (i) Pre -group formation stage and (ii) Promotion stage. The second stage, which is involves four stages like forming, storming, norming and performing.

According to NABARD guideline, I observed in the Tribal village, that male groups failed to exceed the two promotion stages after forming and storming stages, they were dropped out.

Other than all these, it is to mention that in case of SHGs prevalence of mostly female groups is observed, with meager participation of male groups. Out of 47 SHGs only 6 SHGs were male (12.77% of total group) and 41 (87.23% of total group) SHGs were female.

In Ballavpurdanga 7 SHGs formed by women. The groups were Rajashri, Prakriti, Sidhukanu, Ipil Gauta, Jaherera, Manashi and Natunpalli Swanirbhardal. In the following paragraphs the details of SHGs and its
members described will vividly describe. The process of formation revolved around the stages of storming, norming, forming and performing.

Other than all these, it is to mention that in case of SHGs prevalence of mostly female groups is observed, with meager participation of male groups. Out of 47 SHGs only 6 SHGs were male (12.77% of the total groups) and 41 SHGs were formed by female (87.23% of the total groups).

In Ballavpurdanga 7 SHGs formed by women. The groups were Rajashri, Prakriti, Sidhukanu, Ipil Gauta, Jaherera, Manashi and Natunpalli Swanirbhardal. In the following paragraphs the details of SHGs and its members described will vividly described. The process of formation revolved around the stages of storming, norming, forming and performing.

RAJASHRI : This SHG was formed on 1st June 2005 and opened bank a/c in SBI, Santiniketan Branch. The group formed by10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Champa Hemram (65), she is group leader, she passed Class -I, she is a house wife. Bimala Hansda (44), she is a asst. group leader, she passed class -VIII, she is a non agricultural daily labour and married. Basanti Tudu (19), she passed class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mangali Tudu (40), she passed class -I, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chabi Hemram (42), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Marddi (43) she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sumi Murmu (40), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Churki Marddi (30), she passed class -VI, she is a daily labour and married. Sonamoni Soren (40), she passed class -I, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Anjali Tudu (45), she passed class -VIII, she is an Anganwari worker and married. Nimful Tudu (50), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

PRAKRITI : This SHG was formed on 24 Nov. 2004 and opened bank a/c in SBI, Santiniketan Branch. The group formed by 7 female members.
Brief description of group members: Padma Kora (27), she is literate, she is a daily labour and married. Jahanara Khatun is asst. group leader (22), she class -IX passed, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jamuna Kora (28), she is literate, she is a daily labour and married. Gita Kamat (26), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Dulali Bagdi (20), she passed class -IX, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Mino Murmu (27), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kanu Turi Murmu (40), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married.

IPILGAOTA: This SHG was formed on 7th Dec.2004 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sriniketan Branch. The group formed by10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Muni Murmu, she is group leader (28), she passed class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chabi Soren (26), she is asst. group leader, she passed Class -VIII, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Maloti Murmu (53), she is illiterate, she is house wife. Gouri Marddi (26), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Karabi Soren (35), she is literate, her occupation is agricultural and she is married. Panmoni Murmu (50), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sukhi Tudu (55), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and widow. Sumati Marddy (27), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Churki Hemram (28), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chand Moni Soren (29), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

SIDHU KANU: This SHG was formed on 12 Nov.2004 and opened bank a/c in SBI, Santiniketan Branch. The group formed by10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Chaitali Hazra (26), she is group leader, she passed Class -VII, she is a non agricultural daily labour and married. Fulmoni Hansda (27), she is an assistant group leader, she is a non-
agricultural daily labour and married. Buri Murmu (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mitali Soren (35), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Buri Besra (27), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rashmoni Besra (25), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bahamoni Murmu (27), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Moni Murmu (36), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married.

BALLAVPURDANGA NATUNPALLY: This SHG was formed on 3rd Dec.2003 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sriniketan Branch. The group formed by12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Lutfarnesha Molla (55), she is group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sandha Mondal (49), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Hamram (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Manoka Bagdi (50), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Churki Tudu (27), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sonamoni Soren (56), she is illiterate, she is widow. Minurani Kisku (45), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Munu Basi Kisku (40), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture. Lalmun Murmu (27), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Amful Murmu (56), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is widow. Balika soren (27), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Laxmi Murmu (29), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married.

JAHERARA: This SHG was formed on 11th Sep.2006 and opened Bank a/c in SBI, Santiniketan branch. The group formed by 6 female members.
Brief description of group members: Sumitra Soren (45), she is group leader, she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Basanti Mardi (30), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Churki Soren (40), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and married. Laxmi Soren (45), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Gosto Moni (50), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Kusum Soren, (30), she passed class II, her occupation is agriculture and she is married.

**MANASHI**: This SHG was formed on 9th Jan.2007 and opened bank a/c in SBI, Santiniketan Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Mukudi Besra (40), she is group leader, she passed Class - X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is married. Nanda Kisku (27), she is asst. group leader, she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Churki Besra (32), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and she is married. Rashmoni Hansda (40), she passed Class -IV, her occupation is agriculture, married. Saraswati Tudu (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is married. Sumi Murmu (45), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sukhi Marddi (25), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and she is married. Bijli Soren (55), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Kisku (55), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is widow. Paku Besra (26), she passed Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.
MIREPARA

In Mirepara I observed that out of 6 SHGs, 1 male group and all other 5 SHGs were formed by female. The groups were Mirepara Swanirbhar Mahila Mondal, Unnati Swanirbhardal, Ankur Swanirbhardal, Data Baba Swanirbhar Mahila Mondal, Nur Baba Swanirbhar Mahila Mondal, Manabhiman Swanirbhar Dal. In the following paragraphs I will described the details of SHGs.

Mirepara Swanirbhar Mahila Mondal: This SHG was formed during 2\textsuperscript{nd} January 2005 and opened bank a/c, in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 20 female members.

Brief description of group members: Hanifa Bibi (55), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Asura Bibi (45), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and married. Nazmura Begum (38), she passed Class -XII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Fajila Bibi (35), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Makhan Bibi (30), she passed Class -VII, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Sapiya Bibi (35), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Arnika Bibi (45), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Nazma Bibi (35), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Jahura Bibi (42), her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Hasina Bibi (45), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Monira Bibi (50), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sukrana Bibi (43), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and she is married. Asrufi Bibi (46), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Naima Bibi (52), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and widow. Romicha Bibi (58), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and widow. Amina Begum (42), she passed Class -XII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Rakh Bibi (41), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Hamera Bibi (42), she is illiterate, her
occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Hasna Hena (35), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Amina Bibi (42), she passed Class -X, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married.

**Unnati Swanirbhar Mahila Mondal** : This SHG was formed during 21Aug 2006 and opened bank a/c, in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Jelekha Bibi (35), she is group leader, she passed Class -VIII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Rohima Bibi (41) she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -V, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Samsunnahar Bibi (35), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Hasna Bibi (45), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Khadeja Bibi (43), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Anowara Bibi (48), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Chandana Bibi (37), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Malaka Bibi (46), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Ganjara Bibi (36), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Maslima Bibi (40), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Ankur Swanirbhar Mahila Mondal** : This SHG was formed during 21 Jul 2005 and opened bank a/c, in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Salekha Bibi (40), she is group leader, she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mohima Bibi (32), she is asst. group leader, she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Putula Bibi (48), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Najim Bibi (49), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hasna Bibi (42), she is
literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Tusi Bibi (34), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jinai Bibi (62), she is illiterate, she is a house wife. Jhamana Bibi (46), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Merina Bibi (37), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sukrana Bibi (53), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Tanara Bibi (35), she passed Class -VI, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Basiran Bibi (32), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Nur Baba Swanirbhar Dal:** This SHG was formed during 19th July 2005 and opened bank a/c, in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 20 female members.

Brief description of group members: Mita Khatun (27), she is group leader, she passed Class -XII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Momena Bibi (48), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -V, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Angura Bibi (37), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Akanu Bibi (60), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Omra Bibi (38), she is illiterate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Jyostna Bibi (18), she passed Class -V, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Barjahan Bibi (40), she passed Class -VI, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nufa Bibi (38), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Aliya Bibi (15), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nurfa Bibi (25), she passed Class -IV, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Daliya Khatun (16), she is illiterate, she is a student and she is unmarried. Anura Bibi (55), she is illiterate and married. Chainsa Bibi (30), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Riya Khatun (13), she passed Class -VII, she is a student and she is unmarried. Kachi Bibi (44), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rehana Bibi (39), she is literate,
she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Omrekha Bibi (39), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agriculture she is married. Momata Bibi (25), she passed Class -V, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sohagi Bibi (30), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour married. Tonora Bibi (25), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Manabhinman Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 7th Sep. 2004 and opened bank a/c, in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Sk. Abul Kalam (42), he is group leader, he passed Class -VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sk. Hoda (47), he is an assistant group leader, he is literate, his occupation is agriculture and he is married. Sk. Sajal (42), he passed Class -VII, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is married. Sk. Tufar (32), he passed Class -VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sk. Rafik (33), he passed Class -X, his occupation is agriculture and he is married. Sk. Salam (32), he passed Class -II, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sk. Sabur (36), he passed Class -VII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kibir Khan (34), he passed Class -VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sk. Salim (47), he passed Class -III, his occupation is non-agricultural and he is married. Sk Badal (32), he is Class – VI passed, he is non agriculture daily labour and married.

**Data Baba Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 19th July 2005 and opened bank a/c, in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 11 female members.

Brief description of group members: Hasina Bibi (42), she is group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sarika Bibi (32), she is asst. group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rahima Bibi (45), he is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Tunu Bibi (55), she is illiterate, she is a non-
agricultural daily labour and married. Sukrana Bibi (50), she is illiterate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jhumma Bibi (30), she passed Class-V, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jhamana Bibi (60), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jamuna Bagdi (38), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Merina Bibi (25), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Anima Bagdi (37), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nargish Khatun (23), she passed Class-V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried.
JUBUTIA

In Jubutia out of 18 SHGs, 1 was male group and 17 SHGs were formed by female. The groups are - Durga Mata Swanirbhar Dal, Dishri Swanirbhar Dal, Ramkrishna Swanirbhar Dal, Jubitia Dharmoraj Swanirbhar Dal, Padmabati Swanirbhar Dal, Maa Kali Swanirbhar Dal, Jubitia Maa Durga Swanirbhar Dal, Netaji Swanirbhar Dal, Annapurna Swanirbhar Dal, Gramashwari Swanirbhar Dal, Jampaswar Swanirbhar Dal, Santoshi Mata Swanirbhar Dal, Basanti mata Swanirbhar Dal, Tara Maa Swanirbhar Dal, Sarada Swanirbhar Dal, Shyama Maa Swanirbhar Dal, Sarbojanin Durga Mata Swanirbhar Dal, Souro Purosh Swanirbhar Dal, In the following paragraphs , I will described the details description of SHGs are its members.

Durga Mata Swanirbhar Dal : The SHG was formed during 9th Jan, 2008 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 11 female members.

Brief description of group members: Kalyani Kaibaitya (40), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kusum Mate (35), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -II and she is married. Alo Chatterjee (42), she passed Class XII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Mamata Majhi (50), she passed Class -V, she is married. Sanchiota Chakraborty (30), she passed Class -VII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Madhuri Chakraborty (55), she passed Class -VII, she is a house wife and married. Chabi Chakraborty (35), she passed Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sarbaswari Kaibartya (45), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and widow. Safali Kaibartya (35), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Krishna Das (35), she passed Class -X, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Sima Das (37), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married.
**Dishari Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 24 May 2005 and opened bank in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Bijli Das (45), she is a group leader, she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Majhi (32), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -III, she is an non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kanok Lata Singha (40), she passed Class -III, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Aradhan Das (55), she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tiya Choudhury (24), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sabriti Mondal (52), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chinu Mate (23), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tanu Mate (22), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Iswari Majhi (40), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mitali Mate (28), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rima Mate (26), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Padma Hazra (58), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Ramkrishna Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 19 May 2007 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Rita Das (42), she is a group leader, she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rupa Kaibartya (35), she is a asst group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Purnima Garai (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Pratima Kaibartya (30), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Champa Chakraborty (30), she passed Class -V, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Gaytri Chakraborty (52), she passed Class - X, she is a house wife. Dipa Das (26), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily
labour and married. Minati Das (28), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kabita Majhi (27), she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Santana Mate (32), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Basanti Mate (30), she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Gita Mate (55), she is illiterate, she is a house wife.

Jubutia Dharmoraj Swanirbhar Dal : This SHG was formed during 6th Jan 2010 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 13 female members.

Brief description of group members: Chaitali Das (20), she passed Class -VII, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shyamali Das (24), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shipra Mondal (36), she passed Class -IV, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Purnima Das (23), she passed Class -V, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and he is house wife. Sarada Das (37), she passed Class-VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Dhani Das (24), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chaya Das (25), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Bhadu Das (60), she is illiterate and she is widow. Sarada Das (37), she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Gita Das (25), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sangita majhi (27), she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mira Das (24), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Haymanti Das (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

Padmabati Swanirbhar Dal : This SHG was formed during 9th May 2007 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 14 female members.
Brief description of group members: Unnati Mate (30), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chaya Hazra (40), she is assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hiora Majhi (40), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mitali Mate (32), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mampi Mate (33), she is passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Koushalya Majhi (25), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Lipi Mate (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nitu Mate (36), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Anima Mate (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Santana Mate (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sarnamoyee Mate (31), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Monika Mate (27), she passed Class - V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Aparna Mate (32), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Latika Mate (36), she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

Maa Kali Swanirbhar Dal : This SHGs was formed during 29th Aug. 2004 and opened bank A/C in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 9 female members.

Brief description of group members: Sadai Laxmi Das (45), she is a group leader, she passed Class -I, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Kalyani Das (41), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Dipa Chakraborty (40), she passed Class -VII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Anoti Chakraborty (42), she passed Class -II, she is a house wife and she is married. Parbati Chakraborty (46), she passed Class -VI, she is a house wife and she is married. Anima Chakraborty (46), she passed Class -VIII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Mamoni Mate (37), she is
literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bimola Mate (26), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kalpana Das Bairagya (50), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

Maa Durga Swanirbhar Dal : This SHGs was formed during 26th Sep. 2004 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Rekha Das (43), she is group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sefali Mate (35), she is a assistant group leader, she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tulsi Mate (47), she is literate, she is anon-agricultural daily labour and married. Mem Majhi (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jyosthna Mate (50), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sukhi Mate (36), she passed Class - VI, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Maytri Mate (31), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jaya Das Bairagya (52), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is widow. Durga Das Bairagya (47), she passed Class - VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rekha Das Bairagaya (40), she is illiterate and she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow.

Netaji Swanirbhar Dal : This SHG was formed during 12th Mar 2008 and opened bank a/c in MBG, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members : Dudheshwari Das (48), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VIII, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Gouri Mate (28), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bani Kaibartya (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mousumi Kaibartya (25), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and
married. Chandana Garai (26), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sabirti Majhi (47), she is illiterate, she is a house wife. Gita Mate (53), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kalpana Garai (47), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Mithu Garai (37), she passed Class -X, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Laxmi Mate (40), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Garai (23), she passed Class -IX, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tanuva Das Bairagya (27), she passed Class -X, she is a house wife. Rita Majhi (30), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kalyani Mate (52), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shabani Mate (35), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Annapurna Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 21 May, 2010 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Kalpana Das (20), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sabita Das (34), she is assistant group leader, she passed Class -II, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Sathi Das (22), she passed Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Amita Das (20), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Das (23), she passed Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sulachana Das (20), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Maloti Kaibartya (45), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Fuleswari Das (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is divorcy, Sobhani Das (22), she is illiterate, she is a house wife. Latika Majhi (23), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shilpa Majhi (25), she is illiterate,
she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Arati Majhi (25), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Gramaswari Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 1st Oct. 2006 and opened bank in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Chain Mate (35), she is a group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Padma Mate (37), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chabita Mate (27), she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Dolly Mate (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kakoli Mate (32), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Urmila Mate (40), she passed Class - II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sadhana Majhi (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Pratima Mate (27), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Basta Mate (47), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Jharna Mate (52), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Ritika Mate (44), she is literate, she is house wife. Shyamali Mate (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Japaswer Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 2nd Sep. 2003 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 9 female members.

Brief description of group members: Manju Mate (46), she is a group leader, she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sagari Mate (26), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Anna Mate (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chandana Mate (29), she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jharna Hazra
(36), she is literate, she is a house wife. Jaya Chakraborty (45), she is literate, she is a house wife. Shibani Chakraborty (42), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Saba Mate (46), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kalidasi Das (42), she passed Class -I, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow.

**Santashi Mata Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 14 Dec. 2009 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Shraboni Chowdhury (32), she is a group leader, she is B.A. appeared, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Nilima Sutradhar (40), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -VII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Arpita Chowdhury (30), she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sunita Mate (47), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Maloti Mate (39), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bhagarati Mate (42), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chabi Mate (38), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Munmun Mate (25), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Anuradha Mate (30), she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Ruma Mate (25), she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hasu Mate (31), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bijli Mate (49), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married.

**Basanti Mata Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 7th Nov 2006 and opened bank in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 13 female members. Brief description of group members: Tulu Majhi (33), she is a group leader, she passed Class -IV, her occupation is non- agriculture and married. Rinku Das (36), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class - IX, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Gouri Majhi (25), she passed
Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour she is a married. Gojmaya Hazra (41), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Unnati Majhi (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Krishna Pal (33), she passed Class -VII, she is a house wife. Mousumi Mate (32), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Suchitra Mate (31), she passed Class -VI, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Shanka Mate (54), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Arundhuti Mate (53), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Beli Majhi (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nayati Majhi (38), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Santana Hazra (38), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Tara Maa Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 9th May 2007 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Safali Das Bairagya (30), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rashmoni Das Bairagya (56), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Arati Mondal (55), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Dulu Mondal (36), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rina Mondal (31), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sadaswari Mate (43), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Daya Mate (56), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sandha Mate (58), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Alpana Mate (54), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Archana Mate (46), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Manoka Das Bairagya (42), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.
daily labour and married. Mono Mate (42), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Sarada Maa Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 7th Jul 2008 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Purnima Das Bairagya (28), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VI, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Alo Das (35), she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shibani Mate (37), she passed Class -VII, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Uttara Mate (33), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sutapa Das Bairagya (21), she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rupa Mate (23), she passed Class -IX, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sobha Hazra (51), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Moni Das Bairagya (30), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Rita Das Bairagya (23), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Buri Mate (52), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Rashmoni Mate (26), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jharna Das Bairagya (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Shyama Maa Swanirbhar Dal**: This SHG was formed during 7th Jul 2008 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Mohuya Garai (35), she is a group leader, she passed Class -X, her occupation is non-agriculture and married. Menoti Garai (54) she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Champa Garai (55), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Kalpana Mate (52), she is
illiterate, she is a house wife. Mamota Garai (33), she passed Class -IV, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Kunti Garai (38), she is literate, she is a house wife. Chaitali Garai (30), she passed Class -X, she is a house wife. Sikha Garai (51), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Jharna Garai (48) she is literate, she is a house wife. Sagarika Majhi (42), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mohani Mate (33), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour, married. Basanti Mate (32), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Sarbojanin Durga Mata Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 25th Aug 2009 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Archana Laha (35), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Krishna Garai (32), she is a assistant group leader, she passed B.A., she is a house wife. Ratna Laha (30), she passed Class -IX, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Subhadra Laha (32), she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Krishna Garai (35), she passed Class -X, she is a house wife. Prova Garai (45), she passed Class -X, she is a house wife. Chaya Garai (48), she passed Class -VIII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Jomnaya Sutradhar (48), she is literate, she is a house wife. Santoshi Pramanik (38), she is literate, she is a house wife. Mallika Pramanik (28), she passed Class -XII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Souravpurush Swanirbhar Dal** : This SHG was formed during 4th July 2005 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Jubutia Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members: Partha Majhi (35), he is a group leader, he passed Class - VII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and
married. Pradip Bagdi (36), he is an assistant group leader, he passed Class - VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kalyan Laha (39), he passed B.A., his occupation is non agriculture and he is married. Prasad Mate (37), he passed class -VII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Basanta Mate (32), he passed Class – VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bapi Mate (40), he passed Class –VIII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Siman Mate (28), he passed Class – VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Krishna Mate (30), he passed Class - V, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Habu Mate (40), he passed Class VII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chotan Hazra (48), he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Subash Mate (42) he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bistu Das (25), he passed Class – IX, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.
KAJI PARA

In the village named Kajipara it was observed that out of 16 SHGs 6.66% of the total groups were formed by Caste and Muslims. In Kajipara out of 16 SHGs, 4 Male and 12 SHGs were formed by female. The groups are Keyaphul swanirbhar dal, Gitanjili swanirbhar dal, Imantala swanirbhar mahila mandal, Tatipukur Sawannirbhir Mahila Mandal, Kajipara Sawannirbhir Mahila Mandal, Pakur Tala Mahila Mondoli Sawannirbhir Dal, Chetana Sawannirbhir Dal, Sian Baragore swanirbhar dal, Jevan Jor swanirbhar dal, Kalimata Sawannirbhir Dal, Chisti Sawannirbhir Dal, Jilani Sawannirbhir Dal, Aikatan Sawannirbhir Dal, Ruhini Sawannirbhir Dal, Chaidrai Sawannirbhir Dal and Saheli Sawannirbhir Dal.

Keyaphul Swanirbhar Dal: This SHG was formed during 21st Sep. 2007 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

   Brief description of group members: Tanjila Bibi (47), she is a group leader, she passed Class -IX, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shefali Hazra (30), she is a assistant group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Santana Hazra (21), she passed Class - VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Subha Hazra (44), she passed Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Arati Hazra (55), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rekha Hazra (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Angura Bibi (45), she passed Class -I, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Amina Bibi (46), she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Nurnihar Bibi (43), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rina Begum (22), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Keya Khatun (21), she is B.A. appearing student and she is unmarried. Sandha Hazra (51), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.
**Ruhini Sawannirbhir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 15th Jul 2008 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Aminur Rahaman (42), he is a group leader, he passed Class -X, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hakser Miya (39), he is an assistant group leader, he passed Class -XII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Totan SK. (35), he passed Class -X, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Naya SK. (32), he passed Class -X, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sadhak Ali (22), he passed Class -XII, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is unmarried. Anurul Islam (43), he passed B.A., his occupation is non-agricultural and he is married. Kamaluddin Miya (28), he passed Class - VII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Golam Pir (58), he passed B.A, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is married. Hatem Wala (42), he passed B.Sc, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is married. Raju SK. (38), he passed Class -V, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Pakur Tala Mahila Mondoli Sawannirbhir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 21th June. 2004 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 13 female members.

Brief description of group members: Nahima Chowdhury (44), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nilufa Begum (40), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rupali Begum (28), she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Putula Begum (24), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rina Begum (31), she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tuni Begum (28), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hasi Begum (46), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nazma Begum (33), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mansura Bibi (52), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Salma Begum (48), she is
illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Aisha Banu (45), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Aisha Begum (32), she passed Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sihinur Begum (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Imamtala, Sawannirbhir Mahila Mandal:** This SHG was formed during 28th Oct. 2002 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 11 female members.

Brief description of group members: Rijiya Sultana (27), she is a group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Diliya Begum (25), she is a assistant group leader, she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Khairul Bibi, (38), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chanu Begum (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jarina Bibi (48), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Lutu Bibi (42), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Asura Bibi (38), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rajiya Bibi (46), she passed Class -III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Golanur Bibi (52), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Monoja Bibi (56), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Purnima Begum (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Tatipukur Sawannirbhir Mahila Mandal:** This SHG was formed during 30th Aug. 2002 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 19 female members.

Brief description of group members: Nasima Bibi (28), she is a group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Marjina Bibi (45), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rajiya Bibi (42), she is
literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sitara Begum (34), she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sakina Bibi (50), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hasna Banu (57), she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Salma Bibi (56), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Firoja Bibi (42), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rabiya Bibi (53), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Rabiya Bibi (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rifa Bibi (22), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Roje Bibi (42), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agriculture and married. Mujira Bibi (46), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Halima Bibi (24), she passed VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mantaj Bibi (26), she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Ajmira Khatun (20), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sahanara Bibi (22), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rafiya Bibi (52), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jyosthna Bauri (49), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Jilani Sawannirbir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 2nd May 2008 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 13 female members.

Brief description of group members : Mir Alauddin (56), he is a group leader, he passed Class -X, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is married. Kaji Kambar Ali (30), he is an assistant group leader, he passed Class -X, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is married. Kaji Mase Ali (47), he passed Class -V, his occupation is agriculture and he is married. Kaji Abu Jakkar (48), he passed Class -IV, his occupation is agriculture and married. Kaji Abu Hasan (30), he passed Class -IX, his occupation is agriculture and he is unmarried. Kaji Arsad Ali (35), he passed Class -IV, his occupation is agriculture and he is unmarried. Kaji Mahammad Hanif (52), he passed B.A,
his occupation is non-agriculture and he is married. SK. Mohar Chand (33), he passed Class -VII, his occupation is agriculture and he is married. Choudhury Bulbul Hossain (30), he passed Class -V, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Abdul SK. (30), he passed Class -III, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Choudhury Md. Yasin (39), he is illiterate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kaji Andul Mahasin (52), he passed Class -V, his occupation is agriculture and he is married. Dalu SK. (54), he passed Class -V, his occupation is agriculture and he is married.

**Aikatan Sawannirbhir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 24th Aug. 2007 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members : SK. Raju (38), he is a group leader, he passed Class -VIII, and he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Babu SK. (32), he is an assistant group leader, he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Siraj Miya (30), he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tara SK. (42), he passed Class -II, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kadu SK. (47), he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Donuj SK. (27), he passed Class -VI, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Roban SK. (47), he is illiterate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sowkat SK. (36), he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. SK. Ainul (40), he is literate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nur Salim SK. (38), he is illiterate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Firoj SK. (30), he is illiterate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sentu Sekh (55), he is illiterate, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Jevan Jor Sawannirbhir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 15th Apr 2008 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members : Majed Miya (22), he is a group leader, he passed B.A., he is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Sridhar
Hazra (23), he is a assistant group leader, he is B.A. appearing student, his occupation is non-agriculture and he is unmarried. Ujjal Das (22), he passed B.Sc., his occupation is non-agriculture and he is unmarried. Hanif Miya (28), he passed Class -XII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Abdul Salam (28), he passed Class -IX, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Rakib Miya (22), he passed Class -VIII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Dinonath Bauri (26), he passed Class -VIII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Ajay Lohar (23), he passed Class -VIII, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Balaram Bauri (35), he passed Class -V, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Suresh Hazra (28), he passed Class -V, he is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Soheli Sawannirbhir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 25th September 2003 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Khusida Begum (32), she is a group leader, she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Masina Bibi (49), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Ranjina Bibi (32), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sanu Bibi (27), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Samsunnesha (23), she passed Class -XII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Jarina Bibi (27), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sujaya Bibi (57), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Safali Mondal (64), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jahima Khatun (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and unmarried. Jharna Bairagya (38), she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is divorcy.
Kajipara Sawannirbhir Mohila Mondal : This SHG was formed during 25th September 2001 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 19 female members.

Brief description of group members: Salma Begum (27), she is a group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rupali Bibi (25), she is an assistant group leader, she passed VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nazma Bibi (32), she passed Class - VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Azifa Bibi (33), she passed Class -X, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sahanara Begum (44), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Saira Bibi (26), she passed Class -VI, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nazara Bibi (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hakimun Bibi (43), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow. Halima Bibi (34), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Monhara Bibi (56), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rakiya Bibi (39), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sahanara Bibi (39), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Basera Bibi (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Ajimun Bibi (54), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Allhadi Bibi (44), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Firoja Bibi (34), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mariya Bibi (42), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Koli Bibi (44), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mehomeka Bibi (38), she is literate, she is a non-agriculture and married.

Chaidrai Sawannirbhir Dal : This SHG was formed during 28th Nov. 2005 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 15 female members.

Brief description of group members : Ruma Mate (34), she is a group leader, she passed Class -VI, her occupation is agriculture and she is married.
Kalpana Kaibartya (43), she is an assistant group leader, she passed VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hasina Bibi (43), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Akrama Bibi (37), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Fatama Bibi (41), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Solahar Bibi (48), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rexona Bibi (38), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Monju Bauri (26), she is literate, she is a non-agriculture and married. Khanto Bauri (26), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Dayamoyee Bauri (43), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Saraswati Bauri (38), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jhuma Bauri (33), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Manoka Bauri (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Karuna Bauri (39), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Madhu Bauri (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

**Chatana Sawannirbhir Dal**: This SHG was formed during 28th Nov. 2006 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 14 female members.

Brief description of group members: Alfa Kaji (47), she is a group leader, she passed Class -X, her occupation is non agriculture and she is married. Sadaka Bibi (60), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Nurfa Bibi (59), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kalama Bibi (58), she is illiterate, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Fultushi Bibi (39), she is literate, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Fajila Bibi (47), she is literate and she is house wife. Mosina Bibi (64), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Babi Bibi (33), she passed Class - IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Firoja Bibi (37), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nuri Bibi (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.
Sahanara Bibi (37), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Monaja Bibi (48), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Asyara Bibi (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mira Bauri (49), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

Baragore Sawannirbhir Mohila Mondal : This SHG was formed during 22th Feb. 2008 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 10 female members.

Brief description of group members: Naima Bibi (30), she is a group leader, she passed V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Meherun Nesha Bibi (24), she is a assistant group leader, she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Monara Bibi (53), she is literate, her occupation is agriculture and she is married. Asura Bibi (52), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Hasna Bibi (38), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Bali Bibi (62), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Naspati Bibi (37), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sariofa Bibi (54), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Pari Bibi, (30), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sakila Bibi (21), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.

Chisti Sawannirbhir Gosti : This SHG was formed during 22th Feb 2006 and opened bank a/c, Sian Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group member : Fatama Bibi (54), she is a group leader, she passed Class -IX, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Kachi Bibi (38), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sahanaz Begum (36), she passed Class -X, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Jarina Bibi (34), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Allhadi Bibi (36),
she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is divorce, Morjina Bibi (39), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Amful Hasna (46), she passed Class -VI, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Kanij Joynur (46), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mili Bibi (37), she passed Class -VII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Safina Bibi (43), she passed Class -VIII, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Khusi Bibi (36), she passed Class -IV, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Jyosthna Bibi (47), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and she is widow.

**Gitanjali Sawannirbhir Dal** : This SHG was formed during 11th Oct. 2007 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 12 female members.

Brief description of group members : Namita Mahanti (44), she is a group leader, she passed Class -XI, her occupation is non-agriculture and she is married. Rashnara Begum (47), she is an assistant group leader, she passed Class -VIII, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Badrunesha Begum (35), she passed Class -V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Moriyam Begum (33), she passed Class-III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Parul Begum (39), she passed Class -IV, she is non-agricultural daily labour and married. Tanjira Bibi (57), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nurnehar Bibi (54), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rubina Bibi (30), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Lalmoni Bibi (36), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rejina Bibi (36) she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rexsona Bibi (29), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Nasiba Bibi (55), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married.
Kalimata Sawannirbhir Dal: This SHG was formed during 10<sup>th</sup> Apr. 2006 and opened bank a/c in MGB, Sian Branch. The group formed by 13 female members.

Brief description of group members: Jaya Mate (42), she is a group leader, she passed Class - V, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Moni Hazra (43), she is an assistant group leader, she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Minoti Mate (35), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Santona Mate (33), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mithu Mate (28), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Mita Mate (29), she passed Class - III, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Sima Mate (27), she is Class -II, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Laxmi Hazra (38), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Shitala Hazra (31), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Rupa Hazra (29), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Parul Hazra (31), she is literate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Parbati Hazra (43), she is illiterate, she is a non-agricultural daily labour and married. Chumki Khatun (17), she passed Class - XI, she is a student and unmarried.

SUMMARY

In this chapter I described an elaborate description of 47 SHGs and including its members, their age, sex, literacy rate, occupational activities and marital status. Out of the 47 SHGs, those groups were already dropped out, I described detailed description and analysed of these groups.